Dear snow owls and moessies,
This year again we have this great opportunity to go on WINTER SPORT. This year’s
winter sport is organized by a new committee of the Groene Uilen-Moestasj, namely
the Activity Committee. We have arranged a ski trip together with Face off and Drs.
Vijfje where you can’t say no to. So are you interested in going on a ski trip with a
bunch of owls and moessies? Please continue reading…
In short:
Who? Groene Uilen-Moestasj, Face Off and Drs. Vijfje
What? 8 days winter sport – 6 days on the mountains
Where? Risoul, Hautes-Alpes, France
How? By luxury comfort class touring car
When? Friday 08-02-2018 (departure late afternoon-evening) - until Friday 15-022018 (arrival in the morning)
Price? 410,- (including bus, stay and ski pass)

Destination
The ski area La Forêt Blanche is located in the
Hautes Alpes, France. This area on the
border between the Queyras and Southern
Alps is known for a lot of sun and lots of
snow. A golden combination! Vars and
Risoul are the two starting points of this
area. La Fôret Blanche offers 180 kilometers
of ski slopes for all levels and a fun park, so
no one gets bored! On the Risoul side many
slopes are relatively simple, which is ideal for
beginners.

Accomodation Résidence
Cassiopée

The complex is located 300 meters from the
center and from the Risoul ski area. The 80
studios and apartments have their own
living area, bathroom and balcony. All units
have a dining area and a kitchenette with an
electric oven and / or microwave, hotplates
and a dishwasher. You will share an
apartment with 6-8 owls/moessies.

Après Ski

Ski/snowboard rent

Lessons

Travel

Risoul is one of the most fun ski villages in
France. During the day you can enjoy skiing
in the large ski area, and when resting visit
some of the many authentic restaurants on
the ski slopes. There is also The YETI bar, the
largest bar in the Alps, which is guarantee for
a good party. We will receive a YetiCard Gold
which gives us a 40% discount in the Yeti!
Never been on skis before? Would you like
to try snowboarding? Or do you just need a
little refreshing? This is possible. Just
indicate your level and that you’re
interested in lessons at the sign-up. The
price for 5 days lessons (2.5h a day) is 130
euro’s.

Always, ask your friends / family if they can
lend you some winter sport material. If you’d
like to rent ski or snowboard on site, this is
possible too. At the sign up you can indicate
if you’d like to rent ski’s or a snowboard. The
prices vary from € 55 to € 115, depending on
the quality material and the products you’d
like to rent.
Since we are departing from Groningen with
the luxury comfort class bus, you don’t have
to worry. Just go on the bus, close your eyes
and before you know it you arrived in the
white mountains! We’ll be driving Friday
night, and arrive Saturday morning where
we can start skiing right away! After a whole
day of skiing on Thursday we’ll leave again in
the evening and arrive on Friday morning in
Groningen.

Important
We are organizing this winter sport together with Face Off and Drs. Vijfje and we have
a minimum amount of 56 and a maximum of 70 people. Of course it will be easy to find
enthusiastic people for this winter sport. However, if we do have less than 56
registrations, we’ll have to pay a certain amount and the price can go up a bit. But that
is a big if! We’ll do everything to prevent this from happening and we’ll let you know
as soon as possible.

Registration
Are you convinced?! The registration for this amazing winter sport opens this
Wednesday 21th of November at 20:00 sharp. So gather your team mates and
be ready. There is a limited amount of spots, so don’t wait too long with
signing up. If these spots aren’t filled, the registration opens as well for
friends of owls and moessies. Registration is possible until 17:00 on 30th of
November. Payment can be done in parts (30% at registration) and the final
payment should be done 6 weeks before departure.

